UPC, CSUC, state mulling suit
\

BY CYNTHIA BARA KA TT
Staff Writer
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Lawyers_ for the United Professors of Cali
fornia met
Monday w:1th sta_te university system administ
ators and
state medi?tors m an effort to head off an
unfa
ir labor
.
practice swte.
. UPC_official� are prepared to file an unfair labor prac•
tee suite _a�amst California State Universit
�
y and Col·
eges adnnru.stato_rs_ unless a faculty post-tenu
re review
called !or by admmistrators earlier this year is
revoked,
ccording to Cal Poly UPC chapter presiden Lloy
t
d
;
eecher.
Beecher �d the union is meeting with Public Employ·
ment Rel?t1ons Board members in an effort to reach
a
comprol'l;1se. But, said Beecher, the UPC will not halt
legal action against CSUC administrators until they drop

·
P Ian
. s to unpleme
nt a controversial post-tenure review
policy.
If the suit is filed, it will charge that since petitions
have already been filed by the UPC and the Congress of
Fa�ulty As�ociations to become the faculty represen·
tat�ve, a unilateral decision by the chancellor's office on
an issue that is potentially bargainable is not allowable,
.
said Beecher. _He s�id that if the tenure policy is im·
plem�n�e d,' 1t �111 be consid ered "zero-b ased
,
.
�argammg -that 1s, 1t
would spawn bargaining for
rights already retained by the faculty.
. The post-tenure review policy called for by the
chancellor's office would require the performance of
tenured faculty be reviewed every five years, said
Beecher. Although at Cal Poly all faculty members are
ev�uat8':1 on an annual basis, most campuses do not re
qwre reVIew of tenured faculty, he said.
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BY MIKE CARROLL
Staff Writer
The 1980 presidential election has
ignaled the death of the traditional
emocratic coalition and 'the emergence
an increasingly independent-minded
ectorat.e, but a political realignment
loward t.he Republican Party is not in the
aking.
That was the verdict handed down by
• I Poly polit.ical science profes or
ichard EUings and Dave George during
�.eminar Thursday titled Reflections on
he 1.980 Elections.

"I d say the (Democratic) coalition is
ead,.. Ellings said to an audience of 30
acuity members in the faculty office
uilding.
GPorge aid there was no evidence the
merican electorate was going through
n ideological shift to the right.
Both political science professor have
onducted re arch and public opm10n
urvt?y:-- on electoral behavior m the

United States.
Ellings
noted
the
Democratic
coalition-make up of southerners,
organized labor, Catholics, blacks,
farmers and Jews-bas shown "longstan·
ding" signs of disintergration.
T he 1976 election, he said, was evidence
of a weakening Democratic party base.'
Even after such Republican setbacks as
Watergate, the Vietnam War, unemploy·
ment and former President Ford's perfor
mance in the debates, Ellings noted,
Carter could outdistance Ford by only 2
percent of the popular vote.
Even so, Ellings does not foresee a
significant shift of the electorate to the
Republicans because of the declioine role
of the major political parties in general
and the increasing number of in·
dependents.
Ellings said a political realignment re
quires a change in the socioeconomic
status of the electorate, a dissatisfaction
Please see page 11

Professor David George

r ncrease in enrollment surprises administrators
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Cal Poly's enrollment barely budged this year from last

ar bul surprised administrators who predicted enroll·
ent would drop.
There are 16,048 tudents on campus this quarter-an
creasf' from fall quarter 1979 of 71, according to Cal
d oly's director of institutional research, L.H. Dunigan.
cted "several hundred"
Ii e admini trator aid he'd predi
· wer students but was surprised by an unexpectedly
'gh number of continuing students.
Campus admini trators refused admission to 5 , 500
alifiPd applicant , who were redirected to other in·
itutions or advi ed of other educational alternatives.
18
ccording to Dunigan. however. administrators don't
t,

have control over the number of continuing students and
never know for sure exactly how many students continue
from one quarter to the next.
L
In addition, administrators don't know for sure how
many of those who've been granted space reservations
will actually enroll.
That's why Poly enrollment reports are initially inac·
curate and have to be revised a few weeks into the
quarter. The enrollment figures are important to ad·
ministrators because they are obligated to San Luis
Obispo city officials and to California State University
and Colleges administrators to keep enrollment to 16, 000
people on campus or to 1 5,000 full-time-equivalent

students-whichever is fewer.
The figure was a small surprise to city planners who
had hoped in the mid-1970s to have enrollment held at
15,000 students. They later bargained with Poly ad·
ministrators for 16,000. The current figure "probably
doesn't mean much" in terms of numbers, according to
senior planner Glenn Matteson. But, he says, "they're
not really making any effort to hold down the return
rate."
Administrators are also obligated to CSUC ad·
ministrators to keep full-time equivalent enrollment (the
aggregate number of course units at Polv divided by 15)
to 14,2 00.
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BY RALPH THOMAS
Staff Writer
Planning the emergency procedures to be taken in case
of a major earthquake here is a "very difficult task," ac·
cording to Richard Brug, Cal Poly's public safety direc·
tor.
Brug and Don Van Acker, environmental health and
safety officer, are working in conjuction with city and
county agencies on these emergency plans .
"Any kind of large earthquake brings into the process
(of emergency procedures) things you just don't an·
ticipate,'' said Van Acker. who is also the chairman of the
University Disaster Preparedness Committee.
Brug said he feels Cal Poly is better prepared for an ear·
thquake than it has been in the past. But, he said, plann·
ing is a continual process involving many updates and
revisions.
Plans for a major quake seem general, but this said
Brug, is because it is hard to determine what the situa·
tion would be if a large quake did occur.
Brug listed the steps he predicted would be taken if a
large temblor were to hit:
-First he, along with other officials, would "assess"
the injuries and damages.
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Mustang Dally

Defense hikes, abortion ban seen
WASH I N GTON (AP) - Sen. Howard Baker says he
expects Ronald Reagan 's "conserv ative mandate " to lead
to Senate approva l of sharply increased defense spending,
lower taxes and constitu tional amendm ents to permit
prayer in schools and to ban most abortion s.
Baker, the Tennessee Republica n slated to be the
Senate 's majority leader in the 97th Congress , said he'll
support legislation to permit the federal government to
pay non-union wages on government housing projects
and to lower the minimum wage for teen-ager s. • He
_
predicted the Senate will adopt them.
Despite this. Baker, in an interview with. the
Associated Press. predicted that the ' 'biggest surprise "
offered by Reagan 's White House and by the Senate 's
new Republican majority will be the degree to which they
work to protect " the legitimat e rights of labor. "
Once elected majority leader, Baker said, he hopes to
"change the nature of the Senate, " concentr ating its at
tention on policymaking and oversight of governm ent
function s and leaving t he day-to-day administ ration of
the government to the executive branch.

-

Wednesday, Novem ber 1 2, 1 980

New slin e

City braces for Klan -Naz i verd ict
GRE E N SBORO. N .C. ( A P) - Police increased security
Tuesday in preparatio n for a verdict in the Ku Kl � Kla � 
N azi murder trial, as deliberati ng jurors re·exarrun ed 1n
minute detail a videotape of events leading to the
shooting deaths of five leftists.
Six Klansm an and Nazis are charged with first-degree .
murder and feloniou s rioting in the killings of five Com·
munist Workers Party members at a " Death to the Klan "
rally on Nov . 3, 1 979.
Jurors got the case Friday and deliberated a full day
Monday v.ithout reaching a verdict. The trial , in its 22nd
week, is the longest in state history.
City officials, who have mounted tight security for the
entire trial, said they were taking increased precautions.

An overhau l for the MX missle?

SALT LAKE CITY - Already on
shaky ground due to spiraling costs and
stiff opposition in Utah and Nevada , the
M X missile system proposed by the
outgoing Carter administration appears
headed for an overhaul by the incoming
Ronald Reagan and his advisers.
" I 'm not going to be tied t o it, " said
William Van Cleave, Reagan 's senior
defense adviser and spokesman on MX

matters.
His boss, in a campaign appearance
this summer, promised a full-scale review
of the M X if he were elected. Reagan car
ried both Nevada and Utah with ease in
last week 's election.
The first MX missiles would not be
deployed until 1 986, and that 's if the pro·
ject proceeds on schedule. President
Carter 's proposal was devised with SALT

HORSEBA CK ·R I DI N G

R ENT A HORSE -RI DE O N TH E B EACH

1 0 °/o Discount
to Students
LIVERY STABLE

22nd & Garden
Oceano, CA
489-81 00

Iraq seeks Moscow support

BAG H DAD , Iraq (AP) - I raq 's vi� prem ier arri ved in
Moscow on Tuesda y reportedly s �oppmg for Sovie t ar m s .
sec
Iran claimed to have push ed I raqi troo ps ba�k i n one
tor of the oil refin ing center of Abadan and also a sked fo r
clarific ation of a peace proposal made by non-al igned n atio ns.
ion s - wh ose export s
The two Pers ian Gul f oil-r ich nat
ort ed fightin� alo ng
hav e been hal ted by the wa r- rep
r fron t. I r� claimed it
muc h of the 300-mil e-lo ng_ 1>?rd�
ed 1 1 7 I ra ruans .
killed 80 I raq is and I raq sai d 1t kill
In Wash ington , the Congre ssio_nal Budget Off_ice sa id i f
the war shou ld resul t in the closing of the Stra it of H or
muz, the narrow pass ageway from the Pe: sian gul f to t he
n
sea , then the U .S. econ om r could plun g i nto a re ce s s i o
worse tha n the one last spn ng.
I raqi Vice Premier Tar�k Aziz. arriv_ed in Moscow on h i s
secono visit to the Sovie t. Union smce the war be gan
Sept. 22. Kuwa iti newsp apers said he would be � eeki ng
arms, ammu nition and spare parts under the I ra qi-Sovi et
friendship treaty.

I I in mind , but SALT's chan ces for
Sena te passage were poor even before
Republica ns won cont rol there .
The Cart er admini strat ion has propo s·
ed basin g 200 M X missiles on track s to be
shutt led a mong 4,600 shelters du g into
the vast deser t of Utah and Neva da-a
space which would cover the comb ined
areas of Verm ont, New Hamp shire ,
Massa chuse tts, Connecticut and Rhode
I sland.
Huge trucks would haul the 95•ton
missiles , each of which would carry 1 0
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Men 's Haircuts $10. 00
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Barbershop

warhead s 1 00 Limes more explosi vf' t.ha n
the bombs dropped on J apan in 1 945,
a long 8,500 mile of heavy-duty roa ds as
yet unbuilt.
Cost estimates of Carter 's pro po sal
range from the Pentago n 's figure of $33 .8
billion to $68 billion by the General Ac
counting Office to more than $ 1 00 billi on
in other quart ers.
Air Force Brig. Gen . G uy Hec ker has
called the M X " M an ' s larg t proj ect,
larger than the Great W a ll, larger t han
the Pyramids . "

IF YOU HAVE LESS THAN 20/20 E Y ES
YOU CAN STILL FLY I N T H E MOST
ADVANCED AIRCRAFT IN TH E WORLD

The Navy offers u n l imited opport u n i t ie s for
pi lots and N aval Flight Officers.
As a p ilot, you w i ll be t rained to f ly the most ad•
vanced Jets ever developed.
As a Naval Flight Off icer, you will be trained to
operate the sophi sticated electronics and com ·
puters that run the Navy 's best aircraft.
Compet i tive starting sal ary, exce llent benefits
package, ex tensive pald travel , 30 days paid vaca
t ion, and much more
Col lege g rad s to age 29, US cit izens

STUDENTS-$1.00 off V1- ith this ad
Offer expires Nov. 1 5, 1 980

Open Tues. - Fri. 9-5 pm
Saturday 9· 1 2pm

Call 543-3964

SN our repn,seni.U.. on campus IOdty and Nov 13 In Ille
NaYY Aviation Yan IOcai.d In the P .E. Buldlng plll1dn; lol, o, call
(21 3) 468-3321 to, more lnlannlrtlon

2047 Parker

L - - - - - - -- - - - - - - ---------�

when it means forever•••

Cal Poly Theatre

Tickets $ 2.00

Available at U nive rsi ty
U n ion. Osos Records and
at the door before
performances.

-�- · -

We've been helpi ng cou ples design
their own wedd i ng ri ngs
for over 9 years.

Spo � b
Spit«. Com.m.J 1...,,, -puncnt
ScOoof o, Commun1Cat1��
Aru and Humamha
C.-.llfom'a- PotvtKhruc St,1 1r
Un1�1-,.San.Lu� Obi$po.C..rit

___....., �3407

the GoLD CONCEPT
IN THE NETWORK MAU
DOWNTOWN SAN LUIS OBISPO

Around the World

Don't Cut
Long Hair.

Spring 1981

Slide Presentation
Th u rsday,
November 13
7:00 P. M.

Does your long hair have the "limp,;1" Do yo11 $pend hours with
roners and curling iron: tA'I give it a little li!e, a httle body, n little
pizazz? Are you t hinking of cuttin� it . just to end the long-hair blahs?

Well, don't rot 1t Perm it at our salon. Give it the long-la.sting
fullness and body long hair need& to look its feminine best. You can
choose Juts or curl, just waves, or only fullness and body.

And you'll love the perm . . . new Wave Lengths Conditioning Perm
for long hair. It'a new from Zotos, the world's leAding maker of fine

Blue
Dove
Beauty Salon

salon penns.

( call for
an appointment)

544- 1 2 1 3
744 Palm St.
San Luis Obispo

H74 SW1t a l{osu San Luis ( )hispo

\\� at is the San l,uis l.,cgal

Join t he Semes tl.'r at Sea.

sponso r d by 1he Uni\1/r iry uf

Pittsbu rgh, for an unpara lleled

international educoti o11ol e.'CJ')f' 
rience. Sail from Ft. Lduderd ale
Florida . February 5. by way of outh

Americ a. Africa. South Asia a nd the Orient.
Early applicat ion recomm ended.

For Free Color Brochure. cdll o, " me· �eme<i,r al <,e.,, r.. , 'l .ihal Bmldiog
P. O. Bo, 24 . Laguna Hills. CA 92653 TPl�hr• i MOO) "51 ,0 1'15 l toU- fre�

0� California) 1 7 14) 58 J .6no l,n C,,Mom,a l ....... l " m\t'fW
h fully ,tit•
condmoned. 18.000 •on�. ol 1.,heridn ,o,g,�11.

linic·?

1.J
llh.' J ..,.• f.!,tl f littt\ 1, n: t,!ruup • •l , 1 1 , 1 1 1 1 ·�....., wh• • 1 1n 1\1, I..: pr• tf, ...
·•": n1'. , --. .1t ,,.fl, ., L1hl 1.111..·, 'tlk.· l .,:J!.11 , ·Hu11. •, v11on 1 ,.-, h.1\\.' 11.1r,.... \ i i
t h ·tr pr -. l k; \' Of l..a\\ tu .i t
�""1,1, n1 � r, .i., . 1 n: A."StLtn,1l 1 u l 'n '•\ l• , I
,, ,111pl 'h' •,,:f'\'1( : 1 1 1 1 b, ntr. � 1 .., r.,.,i 1n u( m l tn , ( U li ...l • • • ·un n l \
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.,m ,w ... , t i .. J ..,·l!,ll Clt tUt. h i \ 1 -.. n..--. l, 1\\ \'r f,x, tit.JU ot hu l.1\\ • dli,:,-....

\\nat special rclatlons hi_p doc: the
Legal Clinic have "1th :al J>oJ '
tudcn l',, staff and facultv?

·11 1,· I A·�,J Clmh. 1: u rH.1111� •• ui,!r 'dtl•,.' l�I \\llh .\�I o( Cul l '1 1h 1 1 1
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Deer feast on student's gladioli crop;
BY MICHAEL WRISLEY
Staff Writer

A crop of Gladioli flowers potentially
than $6,000 was destroyed
ort m
w h ore

er by a herd of about 15
early this quart
venous anima�s with antlers
.
cute. but r�
the
hills
behind Cal Poly.
m
de
esi
r
t
a
th
The animals are commonly known as
deer-the devastated gladioli crop is
kJ)OWll as a loss of many hours and
dollars to Denis Levine, a ornamental
horticulture major. The gladioli were
the third enterprise project Levine has

Announcements

p? We
PREGNANT? Need hel
24-hr
.A.
.P.H
l
A.L
Cal
carat

'

{

(TF)
llfelln• 541 -336 7.
- GAS STATION FOR LEASE
5200 monthly first-last deposit
Run your own business while in
school. Will require small work•
Ing ca pita l. Cuesta Gas
Highway 101 North at Cuesta
(TF)
Grade. 543-8075.
BIR T H C O N T R O L P E E R
EDUCATION PROGRAM IS AC·
CEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR
THE POSITION OF BIRTH CON•
TROL PEER EDUCATORS AT
THE HEALTH CENTER. NO EX·
NEEDED
PERI E N C E
WILL
BE
TRAIN
UNTEERS
VOL
UP
APPLICATION
PICK
S
ED.
AT THE HEALTH CENTER. I
UNIT CREDIT
(11•14)
Get two high pressure bicycle
ures, two tubes and installation
lor $19.95 with this Ad. Regular
price $27 48. Expires 11129/80
The Moped Emporium 2700
Broad SLO 541-5878
( 11-25 )
SCHOLARS HIPS-FELLOWSH·
IPS
The Foundation of Rotary Inter•
national offers undergraduate
scho l a r s htp s,
graduate
fellowships, technical trammg,
teacher-o t • I he•h and leap ped
awards and Journalism awards.
Write to L.B. Blakesley, Chair•
man Rotary Foundation Com
mittee P.O. Box 833 SLO or
phone him 543-1901 for lnforma•
lion.
(11·12)

Housing
DEL VAGUO REALTY
Small Homes. Condos and land
for sale In all price rangee. Call
LUISA 543-8075.
(TF)
F or M to share lg. house $18:
per mon v, utilities own room.
vegi Garden, study room,
washing facllllles. Must be 24
yrs. or older, able 10 pay bills on
time. Opens Dec 1 Call Kay
after 3 p.m. 544-6685.
(11-21)

undertaken in the last few years. Enter
prise projects consist of students hav
ing their plan approved by an advisor;
the university then provides the funds
and the student the labor.
There's long been a deer problem on
campus said Levine, but the administra·
Lion doesn't want to admit it. Levine's
project is not the first to be affected by
the deer, but since the animals are on
state land they cannot be re-located or
shot.
Levine said he had deer problems in
LAST MINUTE TYPING?
Will pick up and deliver. Linda
489-4431. After 5:30.
(TF)
UU TRAVEL CENTER
Come see your student travel
counselors Tues-Fri. 10-3 546•
1127 ··we do our best to get you
out of town."
(TF )

Classified
Call 546-1144

TYPING 528-2382

IBM Correcting Selectric
Marlene after 4:30.

Automotive
Expert engine rebuilding for in•
creased economy at PERFOR·
MANCE MACHINE In SLO.
(11·12)

Help Wanted
OVERSEAS
JOBS-Summer/year round
Europe, S. Amer., Australia,
Asia. All Fields $500 to $1200
monthly expenses paid.
Sightseeing. Free Info. Write:
IJC Box 52-CA 39 Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625.
(10.31)
THE UU CRAFT CENTER IS
NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS
FOR KILN TECH AND CRAFT
INSTR.
(11-14)

Services
SECRETARIAL SERVICES
We type resumes, term paper,
senior projects. Call Wagner
Secretarial Service 544·8163
"(TF}
Typing vary raaaonable. Error•
free ovemlta service If under 20
pgs. Su1le 528-7805.
(TF)

TYPIST Sr. projects, reports,
tic. Engineering & math sym•
bols. Xerox copies 4 cents. Call
Vicki 772-1375 or 528-6819 eves.
(TF)

II

Call

(12·5)
"Typing Services Unlimited" $1
per page. Call Lori between 8
am & 6 pm 544-4236.
(12-5)
TYPI N G
S E RVI C E-I B M
SELECTRIC It RESUMES SR
PAOJ. ETC. 541-2289
(TF)
Typing on IBM Selectric Self
Correction Yp Typewriter. Call
Barbara 544-4261
(11-13)
Expert Jewelry & Watch Repair
yervant Jewelers 1036 Chorro
Downtown SLO
(11-13)
Expert typing and editing. IBM
Correcting Selectric. Reas. Nan
cy 544-5541 eves.
(12-5)

Lost & Found
LOST GOLD NECKLACE on ten
nis courts next to Arck. Bldg.
Please call Heidi 995-3936 or
995-1687.
(11-14)

his second project of 22,000 corms (glan
bulbs), despite an eight foot fence.
"I used to take the little electric cart
from the OH unit out· at night and
watch the deer walk right up to the
fence and just leep right over it. I could
be two feet away, almost reach out and
touch them, yet I couldn't do anythng."
Levine said, with a sigh of relief, if a
loss is incurred in the course of the pro
ject. the school absorbs it.
"Enterprise projects are set up really
well" said Levine, they are "like a no
risk adventure." Enterprise projects are
common in other majors such as Ar
chitecture and Agriculture.
Levine, realizing if something was not
done soon he would lose all 22,000
gladioli to the deer, became desperate.
After trying every deer repellent on the
market, Levine went to the cages at
Madonna Inn for some lion urine and
manure. These remedies didn't work,
Levine explained, since the deer had
never been introduced to a mountain
lion or similar cat.
At this point, frustrated, Levine
altered his strategy. "I decided to try
and make what the deer were eating
taste as bad as possible," he said.
Levine spent $150 on a mixture of 100
gallons of water, four pounds of
powdered garlic, and four pounds of
ground cayenne pepper. To this Levine
added X-77, a compound which thins the
mixture and makes it stick to the
plants.
The soultion worked, and saved the
crop of 22,000 bulbs. Levine's first pro
ject was done off campus at Shevlen
Ranch near the California Men's Col
ony; the 3,800 corms planted there were
unaffected by deer. Levine said.
The Gladioli were gathered in bunches
of ten and sold to wholesalers in
Carpenteria. Salinas and Lompoc. A
bunch of ten sold for $2 wholesale and
$2.50 retail. Levine said he figured to
make about a $1000 on the second pro·

ject, but because one of the who!esale
dealers backed out at the last mmute,
4,000 gladioli had to be thrown out at a
$300 dollar loss.
Levine knew that between October
and December the price for a bunch of
ten gladioli went up to $3.80, sometim�s
as high as $4.50. Prompted by this,
Levine said he decided to plant 30,000
corms in June, in the same area behind
the Poly Plant Shop. The crop was due
to flower in late September.
On September 20, Levine said h�
.
spent eight hours spraying the gladioli
with his garlic and cayenne pepper
special mix, just as the plants were
_
beginning to flower; but the m1Xture
worked for only a couple of days. The
deer had learned to wait until the tips
grew above the first growth, then they
would eat all the buds, Levine said.
Since Levine couldn't possibly spray
every two or three days, 30,000 gladioli
were devoured by the deer. In one
weekend three months of work ended up
in the deers· stomachs.

Audio Equip.
For Sale
74 Honda Motorcycle $875.00
Ferring rack bk rest Hwy bar
Call 489,4615 alter 6pm eves.
(11-18)
12 string guild with hard case
exc. new cond. $650. call 543·
8145
(11-19)
74 Honda 450cc $875. Ferrlng
rack bkrest hwy bar call 489·
4615 after 6pm eves.
(11-19)

November 15, 1980

�eoree,
Shear'ine
Jazz Pianist

Thursday November 13, 11=00-1=30
Workshops in the University Union 12:00· J:30
Sex, Communication and You· UU216
Birth Control for Men and Women· UU218
Vegetarianism: The Green Revolution UU219
Alcohol: The All-American Drug· UU217D

Activities in the University Union Plaza
Toothbrush exchange·· bring in your old
toothbrush and get a new one free!
Free app les, non-alcohol cocktails, and free
surprises at the birth control display.
Blood pressure screening also available.

In concert with the

hony
San Lula Oblapo County Symp

Last chance to buy tickets!
Cuesta College Gvmnufum

8:15 P.M.

Tickets available at ASI. $10, general admission.

Sponsored by Health Education at the Student Healt� Q!nter,
Student Affairs Division and the Student Health Advts0ry Council
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Muttang Daily

Frawls

Weclnetday, Nov�mber 12, 1980

by Mark Lawler

Catholics

Father John Griffin will
talk on the future of the
liturgy at tonight's 7:30
meeting of the Newman
Catholic Fellowship in
Graphic Arts no. 104. Info:
ancy Lewis, 546-3189.

Food Processing

The Food Processing
Club has scheduled an 11
a.m. meeting tomorrow in
Food Processing no. 113, a
get-together at the Olde
Port Inn at Port San Luis
tomorrow at 6:30 p.m. and

'Cornemorativo a la Revolucion'

MEChA to celebrate

MEChA will present a
festival beginning tomor
r o w a t 6 : 3 0 p . m.
celebrating the 70th an
niversary of the Mexican
Revolution and the over
throw of Porfirio Diaz.
The Comemorativo a la
Revolucion Mexicana will
·be in Chumash Auditorium
and will include a theater
group, Mexican folkdances
and music provided bY. a
local marim ba band.
Tickets are $2 for the
public and $1.50 for
students. They are on sale
at Cuesta College, Han
cock College, Santa Maria
High School , Righet ti
High School, the ticket
desk of the University
Union, and the Cal Poly
Educational Opportunity
Program Office. They will
also be available at the
door the evening of the per
formance.
MEChA has arranged
for Teatro Estudiantil de
Santa Maria {Student
a Jam project meeting 9 Theater of Santa Maria) to
a.m. Saturday in the Pilot perform the play, El Chuco
Plant of Food Processing. in both Spanish and
Info: Wendy Hickman, English. The Righetti
544-6168.
Band wil l
Mar i m b a

preform Latin mu_sic ?n
traditional percussion in
struments, and Folklorico
Los Robles, a children's
dance troupe, will perform
t r a d i t i o n a l Mexi c a n
dances.
Refreshments will be served during the event'� in
ter-mission. A nomina l
donation will be requested.
Nov. 20, 1910, is a date
central to Mexican history.
Following the Plan of San
Luis, authored by Fran
cisco Madero, which con
stituted a call to arms
against the oppressio� of
Dia z ' sev eral Mex ican
states began a serious
round of insurrection.
Armies led by Pancho
Villa fought in one part of
Mexico, while Emiliano
forces
led
Za p a t a
else whe re. Eve ntually,
Diaz was deposed, and a
number of constitutions

.

were written until adoption
created the seeds for to
p a r t i c i p a t ory
day's
democracy.
MEChA is one of a
number of cultural interest
programming organiza- .
tions affilited with the
Cultural Advisory Com
mittee of Cal Poiy's
Associated Students Inc.

Dietetics

Shelley Marks will spe ak
on the WJC program at
tomorrow night's 7:30
meeting of the Dietetics
Club in the Home-Ee din
ing room. Info: Marianne
Frew, 541-6252.

Float Display

Poly's rose float will be
on display in the U.U.
plaza all day Friday. Roses
will be on sale. Info: ,Jackie
Lop r, 543-7264.

---Open 7 Days --

OAK WOOD BARBEQUE
STEAKS• RI BS • SEAFOOD

This Old House Nightly Specials

Sun
Mon
Tues
Wed
Thurs

K-Bobs
Beef Ribs
Sweetbreads
Spareribs
BBQ Chicken

2 miles south of Hwy 1
Foothill Blvd.

$7.25
6.50
6.95
7.75
6.95

543-2690
San Luis Obispo

CAMPUS CAMERA

I

Special
111ciud1ng:
It You E�er Change
YourM,nd

f�L
.

LIST S8.99

LIST 7.99

GUltl

In love

.ann1versar

$495.

BAHBHA STHfISA 0

featuring:
What Kind
Of Fool
(Duet with
BarryGibbl
Woman

•

I

LARGEST SELECTION
F EASY LI TENING ·MUSIC

OUR ONCE A YEAR
STARTS TH �SD

•KODAKCAMERAS• 0
•SONY•OLYMP • IK
•BUSH ELL •POLAROI

'•

K

F 'R3DAYSO TLY
0

RS • ....
OLTA
•CA IQ
• HASSELBLAD
,L ........

The Central Coast's Most Complete Camera Store

766 Higuera-Downtown
San Luis Obispo
Phone 543-2047
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Keep away fro� ove rhead fixtures, windows, bookcases, filing cabinets, and
tiazardous materials, etc.

BY RALPH THOMAS
Staff Writer

Northern California was
rocked Saturday by a
strong earthquake, but
luck ily there was no
serious injury or damage.
What would be the cons equen ces if such a
t emblor (7.1 on the ritcher
scale) were to strike the
C en t r a l Coa st; mor e
specifically here at Cal Poly?
There's some good news
and there's some bad news.
First the good news: accor- .
ding to David Chipping, a
physics instructor who
teaches a class orr earth·

quakes at Cal Poly, the San
Luis Obispo area is mostly
on solid rock. The advan
tage of this that the vibra
tions of an earthquake
would be sharper, causing
less damage.
The bad news is the
much-talked about threat
of a major quake being
stored because of tension
on major fault lines. Chipp·
ing said we are in a "high
risk" area of the San An·
dreas Fault. He said the
average time interval
between large quakes on
the San Andreas is 160
years. The "last biggie"
was in 1857.

"I wouldn't throw my
arms in the air and say 'a
big one is coming' ", said
Chipping, but he did admit
there is "some chance" of a
major quake.
Chipping said a 7 .0
magnitude quake on the
San Andreas Fault with its
epicenter .in San Luis
Obispo County woul d
cause some damage. But-a
t emblor of the same
magnitude on a local fault,
such as the Hosgri, would
produce "quite severe"
damage. A quake of 8.0
magnitude, he warned,
would surely cause "major
destruction.''
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After the shaking bas stopped, walk quickly outside to a clear area.
If outside, avoid high buildings, walls, power poles, and other objects
which
could fall. Move rapidly but cautiously to an open area away from over
head
hazards.

Mon.-Fri. 11am-2:30pm (lunch)
Tues., Wed., Thurs., 5-8:30pm (dinner)
Fri., Sat., 5-9pm (dinner)
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Illustrations by Mike Kupper
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itffany Setting
for Two
YERVANT
JEWELERS
1036 CHORRO
Downtown SLO
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Books and Calendars

Make Great Christmas Gifts!
The Norwood Bookshop
Carries a Complete Line of Books
To Satisfy Every Reading Taste.
Remember Our...

100/o Discount to Students
Open for Browsing� Buying
M·F 9:30 to 5:.30 'till 9pm on Thurs.

\

j

-__543__0_1_92
___J • t

942 Chorro St. • San Lu1B OblSpO, Ca.Hf. 93401
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SUGARLESS SHACK

i

I

Featuring:

i�

SUGARPREEAIYD WW CAWRIE son
SERVEPROZEIY DAIRY

\
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Dessert:

__:�-�-�!::::. ��-=��.!.--. =-- ..J

Hot fudge and butterscotch sundaes
Fruit: Strawberry, pineapple and peach sundaes

■.....a-JI II,,.,,_____.,.

Cones, cups, choc. and vanilla sandwiches
freshly made or hand packed

Do You Need A Healing?
Come to Hear A Free Christion Science Lecture

HEALING
BY
GOD
GffllNG TO KNOW .a.
by Naomi Prtcem c.s

Member of Christion

C Science

Sugartree rocky road mousse, choc. mousse,
strawberry and pineapple mousse
'

•

,

Boord 01 Lectu!eshl p

sun. Nov.16 at 3pm
Madonna Plaza Theatre, S.L.O.
Sponsored Jointly By_
First Churches of Christ, ScientiSf
SAN LUIS OBISPO
MORRO BAY
PISMO BEACH
Chlld care Al Theatre

Free Parking

Closed Sun.
Across from the Amtrak statio� on Railroad Ave.

..,I noT BBOWl'IIEDELJGnT-nor APPLESTBUDLE

,\JI
I

Sugarfree fudge, orange, lemon, and spice cakes
tndivldual servings made fresh daily

,

Individual portion control dinners
Many other sugarfree and low calorie items

Locations:

.

�
,

- - p

PasoBobles
935 1 Riverside Aoe •
.t86 C Marsh St.
541·4711
238•5.t29
10am·9pm Mon.·Sat.
10am·9pm Mon.•f'ri. 10·6
SaL
Soon to be:
7319 El Camino (Adobe Plaza) Atascadero

San Luis Obispo

.,,I
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President's path
asphalted over
If you've strolled past got soft and muddy follow•
President Warren Baker's ing rains. Surfacing of the
house lately. you may have path began about three
noticed the dirt trail win weeks ago.
ding
through
the
Naretto said an accurate
evergreens of the grounds estimate of the cost of sur·
has been covered witb facing the trail can't be
asphalt.
made because operations
The trail was surfaced officials haven't included
following several com· the cost of labor - equip·
plaints form students, ac ment operators, grounds
cording to university direc people, maintenance and
tor of plant operations Ed s t u d e n t s . M a t e r i a l s
Naretto. He said students however, were $500, said
complained that the trail Naretto.

Mu,t•ng Dally-Peggy Grueneberg

e-a path that was once
A Poly student ambles up the asphalt path leading past the president's hous
dirt.

House committee. passes spending bill
WASHINGTON (AP) The House Budget Com
mittee ignored Republican
protests Tuesday and pass·
ed a binding federal budget
ceiling that would obligate
President-elect Ronald
Reagan to cut federal spen
ding by 2 percent.

The resolution, which
would affect all federal
spending except that for
defense, was sent to the
full House for a vote dur
ing the lame�uck session
that begins Wednesday.

Democrats answered
criticism by saying they
were just giving the incorn·
ing president an opportuni
ty to fulfill campaign
pledges.

"Mr. Reagan has said
that a 2 percent cut can be
made m 1981 solely
through the elimination
of-and I quote-'waste,
extravagance. abuse and
outright fraud'," said Rep.

with us" in pushing the
spending cut before
Reagan takes office Jan.
20.
"
The 2 percent cut was ad
It's up to the
ded to a resolution setting Reagan administration to
a binding federal budget take their first fair shot at
ceiling for fiscal 1981. it, not to Giaimo or any
Reagan would have to other democrat," Baker
decide how to make the said. "It is Reagan's turn
cuts after he takes office in at bat; the country· gave
January.
him that."
Committee Republicans
Baker was interviewed
refused to participate in
the 14-0 vote approving on the ABC-TV program
the cut. Rep. Delbert L. "Good Morning America."
In an opening statement
Latta of Ohio, the ranking
Republican on the commit· to his panel, Giaimo
countered: "I am not at
tee, voted "present."
tempting to sandbag the
new
president.
There then was a 1 4-8
party-line vote approving
the full measure. Latta
"Mr. Reagan has said
said it was "just unfair ... that he can make such a 2
to rush this through."
percent cut without harm·
ing the American people,"
Before the vote, Senate Giaimo added. "That will
R e p u n b l i c a n L e a d e r not be simple to do, but it
Howard Baker of Ten is a challenge that the
nessee said Giaimo "is president-elect has posed
playing political games for himself. We should give
Robert N. Giaimo, D
Conn., the committee
chairman who offered the
plan.

him the opportunity to
meet that challenge."

Fiscal 1981 Began Oct. 1,
but Congress, bogged
down in election-year
politics, has not approved
a binding budget resolu
tion, as required by its
rules. The 1974 Budget
Act calls for congressional
passage of the binding
budget resolution by mid
September.

A draft of the budget
resolution drawn up by the
committee staff called for a
$648. 7 billion budget with
a deficit of $38.4 billion.
The plan approved by the
committee would reduce
spending to $631.7 billion
leaving a deficit of $25
billion.

ry,
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the
dark?

TURn on TO BOOK/
we hove 11.000
title, to choo,e from
EJCorrol�Bookstore

Enjoy the view of the city while you dine in the
casual elegance that is San Luis Obispo 's HOB NOB
Steak House. We feature the finest in Steaks and
Fresh Seafood.

ATTENTION:
DIABETIC PATIENTS!
On November 14th from 10:30 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.
we will have Marsha Gates, RN. Consumer Products
Representative for the Monoject Corporation with us
to demonstrate the Monoject Insulin Syringes. We
invite you to come and meet Marsha and have her
show you this remarkable syringe.
During this time period from 10:30 A.M. to 3:00
P.M., November 14th AND THIS TIME ONLY, we
offer you the best prices on Monoject Syringes in the
U.S.A.!!!! So even if your box of syringes is not yet
empty our price during this demonstration may be so
tempting that you may wish to restock early!!

1

I•-

lee or mini ½cc
VALUE PACK for U-100
Small Needle
10.00
Less $1.00 COUPON REBATE PAID
TO YOU BY MONOJECT
OUR REGULAR $12.00

J'rrnrb Qiliuir
· Jhnrmary
1941 Johnson Ave., SLO • 541-5900

EARLYBJRO SPECIAL
•

Every night 5-7
(except Monday)
Choice:

FRESHFISHll'EMS
OR
TRI TIP (a steak exclusive to SLO)

$6.95

Sundays are something special:
From 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. you re invited to a Buffet
Style Champagne Brunch with salads, eggs, ham,
sausage, bacon, Bar-B-Que Ribs or Chicken
Roast Sirloin, Crepes Pa.stries Champagne
and Confections for only $6.95!

Dancing Tuesday thru Saturday with a top band.
Enjoy Monday Night Football on our 6 ft. color
screen.

For Poly Students

1772 CALLE JOAQUIN SAN LUIS OBISPO CA
LOS OSOS VALLEY RD AT HWY 101 (805)

544-6060
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Nuclear Energy Forum

Scientists and Engineers for Sec e Ene rgy
(SE2 J
has mv,ted distmgwshed sc1ent1st�� pa
mc1f)ate m /hrs
forum of views on nuclear energY �O
personal fee
or payment of any kmd ha
ad
e to mdw1duals
exp ressmg me,r opm,ons :e t;::�hm vie ws expr
e ssed
are those of the sc1ent1sts Pac1lc
lectnc
Comp any. as a contnbutor to s:1enr1::s��� �
ng1neers
for Secure Energy, is sponsoring !his ad

J

''

DRElJGENE WIGNER ON NUC
"\;uck·ar plants ha,·L' been pr0Juc111g con11nercial electricity for n1orL' rhan
t\\·enty year.·. In all that tirnc there has
not been a �inglc nuclea1'-relatcd Jeath
or 1n1ury to any men1ber of the puhlic or
plant \\'Orker !
"In the past ten years n1nre than
450,000 American. hav1..· heen killed on
ou_r higln\'ays. early 2 000 haYe Ji1..•J in
coal accidents. 2,700 perished in pt111e
crashe . Yet, no one is demanding a stop
t? thcsc acti,·itics. They arc part of the
risks \\'C as ume in our lif�st\'le. In thc
face nuclcar's safcty record, it simply
doesn t n1akc sen e that certain groups
ask for a stop to nuclear po\\·cr.
. uc I ear p I ant ha\·c ah, c1,· bccn
designed \\·ith safety as rhc top priorin-.
The fact that no major industry an\·\,·here can boa r a bcttcr safct- v rcc(;rd is
proof of the nuclear industr\''� dedication
to safety.
"Evcn the highly publicized Three
Mile Island a cidenc-an c\'ent vie\YCd
very scriou ·ly by the nuclear industrv
did not cause a singk death or injur,:.
This even though several error \\·cr-e
committed-errors \vhich in the future
will certainly be prevented.
"No technology is 100% safe. But
the elimination of technology v-·ould
cau e very much more harm than its
maintenance. This also applies very
much to nuclear energy technology.
" · uclear energy i a source
,ve desperately need. Without it
our dependence on foreign oil
would be greater than it is now
and energy costs ,vould be
even higher."
.

•

,

•

or
((

■

1n
Eugcnt: P \X'1gncr
Emcrnu-. Prok sor of Pln-.k
Pnn ·cu n 'nin:r it}

, ' bd Laun:Jtc

Or w n,Y s soeni,1,c conmou1,on
hdve
h"' tnal m andnucJear
sDeC1ra ana I ve rn h m
numerous ci1ar,on meludng 1he
Not:,el Pr,ze lqr Phys.cs ,, AIOms lot
Peace Awardan<J me Alr,ert [1ns1e,n
Award H hOld 23 nonorar� deg•ees
lrom un,vers,1,es worta""'lde

I

• •

T

•"j

Forn>ed ,n 1976 Sc,enusts and Engineers tor Secure
Energy IS a SOC/€/ I �ooceroed aoout mcor rect con·
gantusmg and untrue mfornmr,on being soread by or
fforts of
1zec1 groups aga,ns nu ear technology The e
lhese groups are d esigned 10 scare be-...1/der and mis·
ally avail·
; ad A
r,cans ,nto abanoonmg a c10mes1,c
ab! n _ar resource !hats been morougnly tested

energy
and proven over the past Jh,rty years Nuclear
g
/las kept the fights on m much of Jhe country durmes
rtag
coal smkes or! embargoes and natural gas sho
udmg
The socie ty does no! claim that rechnolog,es rncl
ourag es
nuclear eneray are free of faults It also enc
e r under·
frank and vigorous debates ,n search of beu
of statements
51andmg The society hopes this senes

wrll contnbure to !he understanding that nuclear
en ergy has the paten/la/ to bnng enormous benehls to
Amenca and the world It has served us well for a third
of a century The soc, e ty supports tt1e mus tenng of our
besr thoughts · no/ our worst fP.ars --to conrmue to
ut,hze this potent,al wisely and safely

.
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Government internships are quite an experience
BY LISA ASATO
Stall Writer

Three Cal Poly students fond of political science are
having eye-opening experiences with government of
ficials.
Cal Poly junior Carrie White is one student who benefit
ted from her participaiton in the political science depart 
ment's Sacramento Semester Program.
''I was tired of the classroom. I wanted to get involved
•
in a practical experience without leaving school.'·
White is interning with California senate minority floor
leader William P. Campbell of Whittier. She helps the
senator by answering letters, reviewing his unsuccessful
legislation, by answering phones and by performing other
tasks. She also sits in on hearings and press conferences,
takes tours and helps Campbell design future bills.
For this work, she receives 15 semester units. But she
recognizes other benefits. "I'll be able to relate this ex
perience to my future. People I've met, some influential.
have shown how things really get done. I'm sure some of
these people will be able to help me later."
In order to apply for the program, White completed lots
of paperwork. She said there weren't many who applied
because of the inconvenience of relocating in Sacramento
for a semester..
White will be returning to Cal Poly for winter quarter.
Although she would like to return to Sacramento for
more interning, she would prefer to be paid in the future.
, But, she said, "It's quite an experience to see how govern
ment works and all the various aspects involved.·•
Political science majors need not go all the way to
Sacramento to intern. There is a local internship program
administered by the political science department at Cal
Poly.
According to Dr. George Clucas, head of the political
Muetan11 Dally Pegll'f Gruenebarg science department, the program at Poly has existed for
eleven years, and the feedback has been positive.
Deanna Wheaton and John Larrick
Clucas said the purpose of the program is to give

•

•

political science students an opportunity to work in
various branches of local government.
The students receive four units per quarter for three
and a half days of work per week.
Clucas added the experience looks good on resumes and
on graduate admission forms. �e . said prospective
employers usually c all a student s intern supervisor
before their major advisor because the intern supervisor
generally knows the student better and what he can do.
John Larrick, a senior political science major, is
presently working for the San Luis Obispo county person
nel office as an intern.

"It's quite an experience to- see how government
works and all the various aspects involved."
Pleased with the experience, he said it's given him a
good knowledge of how the government and, private
citizen interact.
His duties at the office include writing job classifica
tions, re-classifications. researching comparnt ive
salaries, and some mundane paperwork.
Larrick, who is planning to work in government person
nel when he graduates, has found his interning to be
especially relevant to his future. The only drawback. he
said, was not getting paid.
Deanna Wheaton, also a ·enior political science mujor,
is interning for the city administrator in rroyo CirandP.
She does any projects the Ci Ly Admini tralor direet s her
way, most of which is research and reporting.

"I think everybody should participate in intern
ing. It's given me confidence in knowing I could
do what I was going to school for. It will open
up job opportunities for me."
Her current pet project is a surplus ·ale auction which
will take place on November 22. This is the second lime
she has managed the sale, and said this time th,", will
have "a lot of good stuff." 1uch of the merchand1 e is
stolen or abandoneJ item which are held by the '11lice
Department.
Wheaton has u.ed her work at th city admimstr tors
office as a pedal problems cln s. and will do he" Pnior
proJect based on her interning.
"I think everybody hould pnrtic1pate in intern, ,v Its
given n1e confidence in knowing 1 could do what 1 ..,
gu·
ing to school for. It ill op •n up job opport,unit II' fnr
me
Students who are interested in particip�ting
•he
• ncramcnto Semester Progrnm or Cal oly il'.'t, n ng
• rt
should conta t Dr. Clu �a in the pol1t1cal scienCt'
m nt. Application for th
acra eoto eme&t f Pro·
gram are due by ovemb r 26, 1980.

..

M , tak nother ex m?
Are you crazyl!!
Q. The Navy Olflc r Qualification Test (NOOT) ,s a
piece of cake, right?
A. Not necessarily.
If you're majoring in engineering or another techn 1
area, we would expect you to do better on lhe test •• r
n Inner Mongolian Cultural Ans ma)or, but you w t
hear us telling anyone that th tes ls a y The N0Q 1!."
an aptitude exam deahn with number and let e•
parlson, Instrument· mterpretatlon, ord analogy,
tlcal Judgement, mathematic I reasoning,
ci
mechanical comprehension involving qears, •ev ,s
pulleys, fluids, etc. For those In erested in an av at "
program, there is an extra s ct1on dealing with a, c 1 1
orientation
Tho Navy Officer Avlailon T
admlnistarin11 lho
on
r •·
Hot. 12, 13, nd 14 In room PC. 213o. For men lnlormallon tho Navy Va
be locatlld In the P.E. pal'klog lot from II o.m. 5 p.m. on lhe same day,
Tests UI be scored Imm drately and an Officer ...,i'I
be available to discuss your r suits nd the various pro
grams you may want to consider.
Taking the exam In no way obligates you to the Navy.
but it Just might tell you something about yourself.
Come in and give it a shot-you might even pass.

D
General Dynamics is the nation's
number one defense contractor.
And. we're number one in many
commercial programs as well.
We 're also a leader when it comes
to employee benefits. salaries,
opportunities for advancement. job
diversity and mobility, attractive
locales. modern manufacturing
equipment al)d facilities, and
•

expa ded technological bases. You
can be sure that the exciting scope of
technical and business opportunities
available at General Dynamics will
offer you the broadest possible
career path.
Our representatives have already
been on your campus this fall. If you
did not have an opportunity to talk to
us, but would like to learn more

about our advanced high-technology
programs, send your resume to·

BILL COLEMAN. Corporate College
Relations Administrator
GENERAL DYNAMICS
Pierre Laclede Center, CN- 25
St. Louis, MO 63105

An Equal Opportunrty Employer

'

GENERAL CVNAIVIICS
'

EICorrol

s
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Over 200 donate the fluid of life
The Tri-counties blood drive of Thursday, Oct. 30 ex
ceeded the expected goal of 175 pints, as 215 people glad
ly donated a pint of blood. Donations are not limited to
certain blood drives as the Tri-Counties Blood bank,
located at 1250 Peach St. in San Luis Obispo, accepts
donations at any time. Among the many generous donors
were (clockwise): Nurse Kristen Lewis makes sure that
Drew Gentile's blood does not coagulate; a patient clin
ches his fist to maintain pressure in the vein; nurse Ann
Kalil readies the syringe to insert into the arm of Laura
Wallace; the blood donating process is all over and Drew
holds up his arm and applies pressure to prevent bruising.

I

Photos by Peggy Grueneburg
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Poles shout anti-Soviet barbs at fete
of honor, a priest called on the crowd to pray for "those
i
fallen in the frst World War, the Polish-Bolshevik war
and on various battlefields and concentration camps dur·
ing World War II."
He also asked them to pray for the victims of the Katyn
forest massacre, where thousands of Polish officers were

WARSAW, Poland (AP) - Thousands of people
gathered at the tomb of the unknown soldier Tuesday for
unofficial services marking the 1918 revival of the Polish
�tate, and a Roman Catholic priest included victims of
communist secret police in his prayers.
During the ceremony, the wife of Lech Moczulski. a jail
ed dissident, laid a wreath and a number of young people
in the crowd began chanting: ''Free Lech Moczulski.''
Moczulski was arrested last month and charged with
slandering Poland's allies in anti-Soviet statements he
allegedly made in an interview with a West German news
From page 1
magazine.
Between 10,000 and 15,000 people marched in a flag
-Police and fire departments would respond and take
laden procession from the Cathedral of St. John in the old care of injuries. Brug said minor injuries would be handl·
town district to victory square for the unofficial wreath ed by the campus Health Center and major injuries would
laying ceremony.
be sent to Sierra Vista or French hospitals.
At the tomb, which has a-round-the-dock army guard
-Next, a check would be run for.health hazards, such
as gas leaks.
-If the crisis was major an Emergency Command
Center would be set up for temporary treatment of in
juries.
-In the meantime "decision makers" from agencies
PASADENA, Calif (AP) - Voyager 1, one day from its
such as police, fire, plant operations, health center, food
rendez
ous
with
Saturn,
astonished
scientists
Tuesday
�
_
services, would meet to make any necessary emergency
WJth pictures of two misshapen ringlets set amid the
decisions.
planet's concentric rings and what may be huge hill on
-Emergency workers would work to help any trapped
one of its 15 frozen moons.
victims.
The two-ton spaceship, on a journey of 38 months and
-The final step, Brug said, would be to clean up.
1.24 billion miles, was to skim within 2,500 miles of the
He pointed out that Cal Poly is fortunate to have ten
biggest moon, Titan, late Tuesday before making its
Emergency Medical Technitions who, like other emergen·
closest encounter with Saturn on Wednesday.
"Everything in the spaceship and on the ground is go
.
mg _well and there are no major problems," said deputy
proJect manager Esker Davis at the Jet Propulsion
Laboratory.

Soviet troops during
murdered either by German or
NKVD former
World War II, and for "those killed by the
Polish secret
name of the Soviet secret police and by the
police.
e
Nationalistic and thinly veiled anti-Soviet stat ments
ies.
are not unusual at the unofficial ceremon

Officials list steps taken during quake

Saturn ringlets discovery

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A
CAREER WHERE THERE IS:

cy workers, would be put on 12 hour shifts in the event of
a disaster.
"Our main goal is to protect lives and property," said
Van Acker.
A major concern of safety officials is the buildings on
campus and bow they would stand up to a large quake.
"We have�no buildings that are 'unsafe' for earth
quakes," said Doug Gerard, executive dean of facilities
planning. But he added, "There are varying degrees of
safety."
He said the university is not required to renovate old
buildings to meet the standards of the state building
codes. It is int-eresting to note the only two buildings that
meet
the present codes are the new library and the faculty
f
of ice building.
"The situation is like shooting on a moving target,"
said Gerard.

BE ON THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS AT 22.

• Unlimited opportunity for individual
creativity
• A diversity of technological
challenges
• A strong management team
• Career stability
• A stimulating work environment
• Professional growth
• Complete involvement with projects
from concept through production

l

. this 1s your opportunI1y to I01n a dynamic, successful
electronics team•
Today Magnavox Advanced Products and Sy,temJ
Company Is play,ng a key role ,n the most revoluhonary
advances ,n the history of sarel!1te based navigation and
commumcat1ons systems-ftelds ,n which Magnavox
exercises undisputed leadership

I.

Al Magnavox, you'll have a chance to see the results of
your work ftrsthand and to receive the kmd of recogn1tIon
you really deserve We have career opportun1t1es ,n the
following d1sc,phnes

• Analog Design
• Digital Design
• RF Design
• Manufacturing Engineering
!__LSI Design
• Software/Firmware
• Hybrid Technology
• Communications/Navigation

If you are interested m learning more about the umque
advantages of working tor Magnavox Advanced Products
and Systems Company, sign up today ,n the Placement
Office to arrange an mterv,ew with our on-campus
recruiter

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 18th

IVlag na"o�
Advanced Products and Syaterna Company
28.29 Maricopa Street, Torrance, California 90503

Challenge Now and For The Futuref
We are an equal opportunity employer

Think of a ship as a corpora
tion, and it's not farfetched at
all. A destroyer may have
fifteen officers, other ships
even fewer. Even the most
junior officer gets to share in
running the show.
You become part of the
management team when you
get your commission as an
ensign after just 16 weeks of
leadership training at Officer
Candidate School.
Choose to be a Navy officer
and you are responsible for
people and equipment almost
immediately.
Many officers go on for
further advanced schooling.
The Navy has literally dozens
of fields for its officers -

r----

---

everrthing from nuclear pro
---7
I NAVY OPPORTU 'lTY
Cl44 I
pulsion to systems analysis,
INFOR
1ATION
CE,
TER
1
I
oceanography to inventory
P.O. Box 2000
I
management. In graduate
Pelham Manor, ew York 10803
D Ye . I'm interested in becoming I
school, thi� training would
I
a avy Officer. Please send me
cost you thousands, but in
more
informa
tion.(� I
I
I
the Navy, we pay you.
&JM
Ask your Navy representa
11
f I
l.AS
N
tive about officer opportuni I Add
I
ties, or mail this coupon for
CitY-----"laU--ZiPP-- I
more information. Or call
toll-free 800-841-8000 (in GA
call toU-free 800-342-5855).
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Profs: Democrats are dead
From page 1

with the status quo, a belief that groups
can effect change and a belief in party
politics.
A candidate opposing Ronald Reagan
in 1984 could gain support quickly with
an effective public image campaign, Ell
ings said.
"What the Democrats need in 1984, is
an ima ge-slick guy.''
George noted that today's politicians
are often resorting to the "consumer
model" to win elections.
"Politicians have borrowed the con
sumer approach used in marketing, sales
and advertising in the economic sector of
our society," George said.
He said candidates obtain positive im
ages when they are seen as having
strength, integrity and the "ability to em
pathize."

Furthermore, television-which focuses
on image rather than substance-has
taken over many of the political parties·
functions, George said.
Ellings said that though Reagan won
an overwhelming number of electoral
votes, the Republican candidate did not
score a landslide in the popular vote.
(Reagan had 51 percent to Carter's 41
percent.)
Pollsters' forecasts of a closer margin
between the candidates demonstrated a
large number of undecideds waited until
the last moment before voting for
Reagan, Ellings said.
George indicated 52 percent <)f the elec
torate turned out to vote in 1980-the
lowest showing since 1948.
Both professors cited numerous
statistics to back up their findings.

BELL & HOWELL

Page11

AF officers say bomber shield has been hurt
WA SHINGTON (AP) - Air Force
officers concerned with defense of the
continental United States say the
United States' shield against a Soviet
bomber attack has been weakened
over the past 15 years, to the point
where the country could be in serious
trouble if Russia builds a maJor
bomber force.
The North American Air Defense
Command puts it in less stark terms,
saying that "bomber defenses .. . are
now geared to guard against only a
limited bomber attack.''
.
,
NORAD say this defensive system
"suffers from high operating costs,

vulnerability to attack and coverage
deficiencies."
The stripping of U.S. air defenses to
a thin shield of old jet interceptors and
obsolescent radar has gone virtually
unnoticed.
··we re going to be in trouble in the
1980s," said one air defense specialist
who predicted the Russians will build
several hundred new B ackfire
bombers. The Backfire, which the Rus·
sians contend is a medium-range plane
unintended for use against the United
States, has been a source of concern
for U.S. military officials since it ap·
peared in the mid- l 970s.

1980-81 Computer Science Graduates

PASADENA OPERATIONS

Come talk with us about the A, B, C and D's of Bel
l &
Howell.

The Pasadena operations is a major high-techno
logy center of the
company and develops products for electronic info
rmation systems.
Products range from transducers and datagrap
hs to video entertain
ment, to high performance magnetic tape recording
systems. These
operations also provide research and development
support for the
company.The four divisions located In Pasadena are:

AVICOM DIVISION

Engages In the design, manufacture and marketing of
audio-visual
entertainment systems tor airlines and ocean-going vessels.

BUSINESS DATA PRODUCTS DIVISION

Engages In the design, manufacture and marketing of complete one
step, high speed Remittance Processing Systems (RPS).

CEC DIVISION

A recognized leader in the development and manufacture of precision
electro-mechanical measurement instrumentation.

DATATAPE DIVISION

Specializes In providing services and products to the commercial test
instrumentation and the defense electronic markets.
If you're looking for challenge, career growth and a company where
your accomplishments will be noticed and rewarded, we'd like to talk
to you. We have openings In the following areas:

EDP ENGINEERING
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12TH

w, ,,. '" olfo,m,ti,o ,�,,.��.��

,'!:,!:!�,����

The Washington Public Power Supply
ysrem (WPP ) Is a non-prolu
municipal corporauon whose
membership conmts of 19 public uulny
d1s1ricts and lour municipal electric
sy rems which operare wt1h1n rhe state
of Washingron. The mam offices are in
Richland. Wash1ng1on.

Presenrly under onstruc11on are live
lar e nuclear-el ctric genera11n g
pro1e ts - thre on the Federal Hanford
Reservation In sourhea tern
Washington and two on a 2. 1 70acre site
1n Gray, Harbor Count in Western
\.\.ishingron The total commitment for
con 1ruc11on of rh e li�e proJects 1s
about Sl◄ billion. WPPSS 1s an
or an,1a11on wnh a o mm11men1 10
t'rv,ce- r-,c 10 rhe u11li11� of the
Paoh
orrhw I and. throu h them.
10 all the people.

ACCOUNTING,
ENGINEERING & SCIENCE
GRADUATES

Career opportunities in corporate
accounting. budgets, cost ! rreasury
operauons, aud11inl!, e�gineer!ng,
design analysis, m-servoce inspection,
nuclear engineering, instrumentauon.
reactor operauons, nuclear tesr and
starr-up, consrruction engineering,
proiecr managef!lenr, and q':laltry
assurance engineem_1g �nd aud111ng.
Major rechnical d1soplin� requorecl
include, bur are nor li�ired. 10.
Accounting. Chemical. Engineenng.
Civil Engineering, Elecrrical
Engineering, Physics, and Compurer
Science.

Our representauve will be a_l your
Career Planning & Placemenr Office on
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1980. Come in
and see us! Join the Energy Team'
� Creager. Supervisor. Campus
Relalions. WPPSS. P.O Box 968,
Richland, Washington 99352.
an affirmauve action employer

Systems Quality/Integration
Microprogrammed Virtual Machines

System Software Tools

mloo1it1e, to apply.

POWER FOR
ALL THE PEOPLE
Cal. Poly Interviews

Distributed Data Bases

lransaction & Distributed Processing

We'll be Interviewing on your campus
Sign up at your placement office

Interactive Operating Systems

•

•

Systems Architecture
NCR Systems Engineering-Scripps Ranch
has specific corporate charters for the
design and development of medium
and large-scale interactive operating
systems, data bases, systems soft·
ware and computer systems architec
ture, which includes next generation
systems. engine strategy, and
migration path engineering.
Specific opportunities for computer
science graduates Include software/
firmware development/ programming,
interactive multiprogramming, virtual
memory machines, high-level Pascal
based operating systems, block structured
languages, tools development, configura
tion management, microcode, transaction
processing, flle management, performance
measurement, and telecommunications.

on-campus
Interviews:

FRIDAY.
NOVEMBER

You will be working in a new facility, located in
one of San Diego's most appealing business parks.
The facility is one of NCR's most functional environments
designed expressly for the professional systems developer.

For more information, arrange an on-campus
Interview, by contacting your placement office,
or write to: Mr. Doug Sjoberg, Personnel
Resource,, NCR Systems Engineering,
Scripps Ranch, 9900 Old Grove Road,
San Diego, CA 92131.

21

Complete Computer Systems
An Equal Opportunity Employer

•

•
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Mustang Dally

Mustang footb�II team blanks Pomona
as Jackson racks up three touchdowns

The biggest game of the
1980 campaign awaits the
Cal Poly Mustang football
team in the form of the
Boise State Broncos this
S aturday
night
1n
Mustang Stadium.
Mustang head coach Joe
Harper is not trying to fool
anybody with a false ap·
proach to this week's
game. He knows it is the
hardest game on the
d
scheule
this year for his
team.
"Boise State does not
seem to have any apparent
flaws," said coach Harper.
"This is by far one of the
best Boise State teams
that I have ever seen."
Boise State heads into
Saturday night's meeting
with a 7-2 record 5-1 in the
Big Sky Conference. Boise
State
has
l o s t to
Southeastern Louisiana
University, 17-13, and to
Montana State, 18-17.
Boise is fresh off of a Big
Sky win over Nevada·
Reno.
"Boise State is the best
team on the schedule for us
this year," harper said.
''Last year we went to
Boise as the favorites and
they soundly beat us. This
year there is a reversal of
roles as Boise is the
favorite.

•

As far as Cal Poly is con·
cerned, the Boise State
game is the revenge game
of the year.

the Pomona win. A power·
ful ground game combined
with effective passing led
the win.

"Boise State is our only
vengence game left on the
schedule," said defensive
lineman Tom Gilmartin.
"The whole team is looking
forward to this game."

The Mustangs churned
out 237 yards on the
ground led by Louis
Jackson's 148 yard effort.
Steve Loya picked 59
yards in the fourth quarter
and fullback Dan Craig ad·
ded 41 yards.

In the series between the
two t.eams which started in
1969, Boise State has had
the upper hand winning
seven 9f the ten meetings.
There was one tie. The
most recent meeting was
one that the Mustangs
would rather soon forget.
Seven interceptions led
Boise to a 56-14 triumph.
The Mustangs this year
are hoping to return last
year's favor and then
som e. This year the
Mustangs are healthy and
are riding a four game win·
ning streak, including a 36romp over sister school
Cal Poly Pomona last
week.
.
The defense will be t�e
key for the Mustangs 1f
they hope to throttle the
Division I-AA power Boise
State. The defense has
been rising to the occassion
as of late as it has sur·
rendered only six points in
the last three games.

o

The offense rose to the
challenge scoring 21 points
in the first half to secure

Jackson scored three
touchdowns to spark the
win. Jackson reached
paydirt from 14, 20 and 11
yards out. Jackson..had an
88-yard third quarter
touchdown scamper called
back because of holding.
Jackson now has rushed
for 1,136 yards this season.

any surprises but it played
as well as I have seen it
play in certain situations,"
said Harper. "Pomo na
made it difficult for us to
move the ball with con·
sistency."
Harper feels that Boise
State possesses .an ex·
cellent running game, an
effective passing game led
by Joe Aliotti, a strong
defense and a good kicking
game. He obviously feels
that Boise is a solid team
all around.
There is no disguising
the fact that the Boise
State game will weigh
heavily in deciding Cal
Poly's post season future.
Last year, Cal Poly's

Cal Poly scored two more
touchdowns at Pomona.
Craig powered his �ay in
fr?m one yar� out with two
mmutes left m the seco�d
I quarter. and Brooks Wise
hauled m a 14-yard toss
from Lloyd Nelson in the
waning minutes of the
fourth quarter.

season ended in Boise
State but the Mustangs
hope that this year it will
be the first step towards a
post season playoff game.
The fireworks begin at
7:30 p.m. this Saturday
night in Mustang Stadium.

BBQ planned
The Mustang Boosters
have plann ed anoth er
barbeque this Saturday
night prior to the Boise
State game.
The barbeque is chedul·
ed from 5:30-7:15 p.m. in
Poly Grove at the end of
California Blvd., just past
Mustang Stadium. For
More information call 544·
8990.

Former foe
rolls along
The Cal Poly football
team faces its biggest
game of the year this
Saturday night against
Boise State but it can
count its blessings that
Portland State is not on
the schedule this year.
Last year the Mustangs
outlasted Portland State,
45-42, but this year
Portland State has been
chewing people up.

Portland is led by pass
ing phenomenon Neil
Lomax. Three weeks ago
Portland blasted Cal Poly
Pomona 93-7. This last
week, Portland clobbered
Delaware State, 105-0.
L omax
t h r ew
e i g ht
touchdowns,
including
seven in four minute
o matter who you have
to play, it could always be
wor e.

BE A PART OF THE CRUCIAL EARCH FOR
OIL AND GAS RESERVE
Seismograph is looking
Trainees. Renuirements are a
E.E.T., M.E. T., engineering
geologic engineering - and
challenge.

Poly's starting quarter·
back Craig Johnston was
11·22 for 137 yards.
Johnston has now thrown
for 1,360 yards this season.

for Field en,ice Engmeen nd Se�mic Anal st
degree m the physical sc1ence1> - E.E., M.E.,
science, mathematic , phy 1c , geol gy, r
an indomitable pine chat welcome

Seismograph Service Corporation is an international ge phy 1cal
exploration company involved in wireline service for 011 and ga well·
I m1c data.
the collection and formulation of raw
Talk with us. Or write: Personnel Director, Box 159 , Tulsa,
Oklahoma 74102. Phone: 918-627-3330.

Tim Hanifin led the
receivers with five catches
for 66 yards.

nd

c:@J Seismo1roph Service Corporotioa

"Pomona did not give us

STUDENT
HOLIDAYS
IN BRITAIN

THE SEISMOGRAPH
EXECUTIVE.
-------

SUMMER1981

.

···------

4 Weeks Holidays
of a Lifetime

Q

-

1

We fly you from Los Angeles
to London and return-you
stay with one of our individually
selected families-participate
in a fully comprehensive
itinerary of visits encompassing
our great British Heritage
both Ancient and Modem
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FULLY INCLUSIVE PRICE $2,500
COME TO A FILM & SLIDE SHOW

,.,,,,.--------------..., ,.. ------------.....
,

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS
KILGANNON ENTERPRISES
466-8473
P.O. BOX 1462, S.L.O.

TUESDAY, OV. 18
7:30 p.m.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
1039 Chorro St.
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Mustangs finish soccer season against Fresno
a

BY VERN AHRENDES
Sports Editor

. The Cal Poly soccer pro
gram has come a long way
and three of its primary
foundations will be playing
thei r fin a l i g ame in
Mustang Stad um tonight.
The soccer team closes
out the 1980 campaign
against one of the best
teams in the nation but it
will also be the last time
that Jeff Brown, Randy
C u t t i n g a n d J a im e
Saucedo will don a Cal Poly
Mustang soccer uniform.
The Mustangs host
Fresno State tonight at
7:30 p.m. Fresno State
was rated last year as the

Play

Arch ibald MacLeish's
"JB" will be performed
tomorrow, Friday and
Saturd ay at 8 p.m. in the
Cal P'oly Theatre. Tickets
at the U.U. ticket office,
Osos Records and at the
door are 2. Info: Diana
Burnell, 546-2486.

number one soccer team m
the nation.
"Fresno is going to - be
our best game of the year,"
said
soccer
coach
Wo l f g a n g
Ga r t n e r.
"Fresno is n,nning with
the University of San
Francisco for the Pacific
Soccer Conference North
league title."
Cal Poly wrapped up its
C alif orn ia Col legi ate
Athletic Association play
last weekend as it split
with Chapman College and
Northridge to finish third
in the league.
Cal Poly edged Chapman, 1-0, Friday night with
the game winning kick
coming from Rich ten
Bosch. Poly traveled to
Northridge Saturday afternoon and it suffered a 3-1
setbac k. John Becker
scored Poly's lone talley.
Three departing seniors
have suffered th.tough the
growing pangs of a
developing program.
Brown and Cutting give
former coach Tom Hinkle
the credit for developing
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the program and present
coaches Gartner and Terry
Mott the credit for
developing the program into a competitive team.
"Coach Hinkle has to be
given a lot of the credit for
our success," said Cutting.
"He got us the equipment 1
and the· field. He was a t
baseball coach who taught
us everything that he could
learn from read ing a , '"'
book."
It will be hardest for
Brown to leave his loyal
fans and the "Freemont
Mafia."
"The fans from the soccer camps have been great
but it will be sad to break
up the 'Freemont Mafia,' "
he said.
"I have been playing
with Paul Schlavin and 9
Rich ten Bosch since my
junior varsity days in high
school."
Saucedo leaves Cal Poly
as the leading scorers. He
. Mu5tang Dally-Yem Ahrendes
led the team last year in
scoring and he leads this The Cal Poly Mustang soccer team completes Its 1980 season tonight as it
year's team with nine hosts Fresno State in Mustang Stadium at 7:30 p.m. Seniors Randy Cutting
goals.
(left) and Jeff Brown play their final game in a Mustang uniform.
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AFTER SALE PRICES

Alter Sunda� Nov 16th all ,terns will
be increased 1n price by 40%!

Copeland's Sports

has made a special purchase of
Profile Skiwear and 1s passing
along the savings 10 you at 40% off
the after sale prices .
These e�ilmflles
are only a /PW
selected p1<>ees
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CHILDRENS'
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PARKAS & BIBS
BRAND NEW 1980-81 STYLES
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; pur;;t,a,,o �
11.f.SO
PACXAG l'ltlCE. 1"9.8!i

,n

tsTl
• 11..0

259 50

• 69.8S

• SKI PACICAGI: WITH BOOTS
�Sttt�-Jbo,te�,-,d,..,....
l-hl..... Cobf'a (Hen' ... lt91" SO.GO
HelerlJnsudy Sur ....... RAia,50,00
SKI AND BOOT
•
1,.
PACKAGE PRICE . . • . .

224

UilnUt es.
s,NtS hrnrt•d
10 SlOCI�
onh1Ad

v�a & •a•

arge ' tlcome

ttours M·S 9:30-5:30
Thur. night 'tll 9:00
Sun. 1-2�5:00
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Keyes leads Mustang hopefuls
to cross country championships
,

BY VERN AHRENDES
Sports Editor

The Cal Poly women's
cross country team is pack
ing its bags for Tyee Valley
in Seattle, Wash. for the
Division I national charn·
pionshlps.
The team will be led by
senior Maggie Keyes. The
race in Seattle will end an
illustrious collegiate career
for the Cal Poly standout.
Her accomplishments are
endless as she has left her
mark at this school as one
of the greatest athletes in
Cal Poly history.
She is heading into the
national championships as
a three-time All-American
in track and cross country,
a two-time 1980 National

,,

Champion in the AAU in
door mile and in the AIA W
1500 meters in track, only
to mention a few.
She is heading into the
Seattle race as the dark
horse favorite but she is a
seasoned veteran who js
smart enougn· to run her
own race.
"I am not expecting to
win the national title but I
am looking to finish in the
top five", said Keyes. "I
just want to be with the
leaders with a f!1ile and a
half left."
The Cal Poly team is ex·
pected to finish as one of
the top 10 teams in the na
tion which is a big turn
around from the beginning
of the season.

''We star ted as an
average team but we knew
that from the beginrung,"
said women's coach Lance
Harter. "We knew that we
wouldn't rip people's faces
off this year but we gained
momentum and steam roll·
ed past some impressive
teams."
Cal Poly's turn around
h_as put them in the posi
tion to shake up the top 10
rankings at the Division I
race.
"The key to our success
this year has been our com
posure,'' said Harter.
'"When people have been
blowing up and throwing in
the towel we have held
together."
Cal Poly's game plan at

n a t i o n als
the
1s
-turn
Keyes
simple
and
Eileen Kraemer loose with
the leaders and hope that
the pack can hold tog ether
and finish high.

"I feel a little nervous
about the nationals but. I
am experienced enough to
run my own race and not to
run someone else's," Keyes
said. "If I just happen to
win this race, it would be
great but I will be honestly
happy to finish with the
leaders."
·'The two freshmen, Liz
Strangio and Amy Harper,
have exceeded my highest
expectations."
Harter
aid. "Everything looks
positive for u right now."

L95 J.:J-_,�v F.I

Contrary to some opinions, an athletic shoe does not have to look like something
out of Godzilla just to keep from falling apart. Tuffs are rugged beyond belief. But
� � II.
they also feel great, and look even better. And now Tuffs are available in 3 different ....... •• JOOT ...
styles. Tuffs. Who says form has to follow function?

Mustang Dally-Vern Ahrendes

',,J

·sHOULDA
RACQUETBALL SHOE
THISSTYL SH
BE THIS
TOUGH?

Senior Maggie K�yes hopes to finish her brilliant
collegiate career as a champion.

A Guaranteed Tan
Now for the fu-st tune on the Cen
Lral Coast. and only at Safety Tan
Lounges. if yow- skin tans in the
sun, we will GUARA TEE a tan
1n just. 6 to 8 day• without burn
ing, using ouc ex:du �• European
.. te UV A 9)-._ l o harmful
U B or UVC ra_v•I

Now we have HOLISTIC MASSAGE; total relaxa•
tion and relief from muscle tension.

THE

Daily 10am-7pm & Saturday !Oarn--lpm

SAFETY TAN LOUNGES

RTS

1049 Higuera St., San Luis Obispo

544-4535

1060 OSOS ST.

FLOWER

DOWNTOWN SAN LUIS OBISPO

SALE

•

Absolutely the best career opportunity for

25 /o
OFF
°

•

ON EVERY BASKET

1998 Santa Barbara St. SLO

Order Corsages Now

Roses, Gardenias, Orchids-Fresh or everlasting Silk

786

Facilities Mechanical Engineers
•
or
Facilities Industrial Engineers

Amdahl

SAVE

,.�
�1'-,_,,
I

Higuera
Open Thurs Night

The open-air gallery florist

543-4363
Phone your Order

,

S

Amdahl Announces•••

10 °/o

!

is the progressive computer company that
offers an alternative ,n
l�rg�-scale s��tems. And we offer larg
e-scale career opp ortuni
ties in an exciting place to work and ltve.
the San Francisco
_
Peninsula
We'll be �n campus Monday, November
17 to talk to engineering
_
stu�ents interested tn
applying their undergraduate trainin
g to
fac11tt1es plans and mod1f1cat1ons, inc
luding ideas for designing
and mod1fy1ng soph1st1cated environ
men al and energy systems.

Address

your !nqu1ries to your Placement Off
ice. where you can ma e an
apporntment for an Interview. Or
you can address your resume to
our Employment Department Am
dahl Corporation p
Box 470
Sunnyvale, California 94086. We are
an equal opportu.nity
employer through affirmative act
ion.

o

anidahl
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Right fielder could be key factor
BY VERN AHRENDES
Sports Editor

i
the
batting average wth
Indians including 12
triples.
"If anyone can win both
the league and national
titles next year, Cal Poly
can," he said. "Last year
everything was new for us,
but by the end of the
season we were beating
teams that were laughing

Right field may receive a
lot of attention next spring
for the Cal Poly Mustang
baseball team mainly
because Paul Hertzler will
be patrolling it.
The 6-3 , 190-pou nd
agricultural management
major from Reedley could
be a big factor in the suc
cess of next year's baseball
team.
The talented junior has
already had one honor
bestowed upon him for his
accomplishments at Poly
as he was named the recipient of the seventh annual
The Cal Poly water polo
Robert A. Mott Aw�d.
team climbed to within one
Hertzl er �pent thls _sum- game of the school's record
mer P 1 aying semi-pro
base_ball for the Santa for the most wins in one
season with victories over
Maria n1 dians.
san Jose St. ate uruvers1
· ·ty
"It was good p1aymg
- for
,. and the Un1vers1·ty of Santhe Indians thls summer,
Mu1tang Dally-Yam Ahrendes
ta Clara
he �aid. "After riaying last
The Mustangs dunked
Mustang right fielder Paul Hertzler could prove an spring and seemg exactly
.San
Jose, 18-10, and Santa
imp ortant factor in the 1981 baseball campaign.
what I had to work o� I
Clara, 13·6, to push its
cent�red my effo�ts on rm- overall record to 12 -7, one
pr ovmg my �unt��• stea 1 .
game short of the 197
mg and mamt��. my season mark of 13 wins. 5
Paul Hertzler has been includ e Ozz i e S m i th mental concentratlo�.
The Mu stan gs, after
�ertzler
was
recrwted
as
(1074),
now the starting
named the recipient of the
claiming a 4-2 first quarter
a
first
baseman
but
was
shortstop
for
the
San
rt
annual
Rob
A.
seventh
lead, outscored San Jose 7.
Diego Padres, Dave Pen n:ioved last year b_Y Harr to 2 in the second period to
Mott award.
The award is presented cille (1975}, a signee with right field and 1t caused secure the win.
to most outstanding fir t the Chicago White Sox.. �ertzler some problems at ,Freshmen Bryan Buck
player from the previous Erik Peterson (1976), a first.
and Brian Chase netted
spr ing. Hertzler, a junior Cleveland Indian far
"It was hard to keep up four goals apiece for the
mhand,
Tom
Beyers
(1977),
from Reedley, earned the
my mental concentration winners. Brad Stahl added
honor by collecting 60 hits, first team 1979 All for every single pitch all three goals and Steve Har·
including four double and American and Los Angeles nine innings." he said. "it ris, Steve Wright and Ber
five triples for an overall Dodger property, Craig was easy as a first nie Birnbaum scored two
.331 average in 4 game
Gerbe r (1978), the present baseman but right field each.
starting shortstop for the gave me some trouble."
A superlative defensive
last spring.
sparked the Santa
Previous Mott winners Mu tangs and Stu Hein.
effort
.440
a
up
Hertzler racked

at us during the first half . of our conference usually
of the season. We are pick has the inside track to the
ing up this year right nationals:"
where we left off when we
swept Northridge at the
end of the season."

"The national title is on
our minds this year," he
said. "We are in a tough
conference and the winner

Poly poloist-s Win
two tests on road

Hertzler named Mott winner

1.

SAL£ NOW!

A LITflE TREASURY OF HAIKU
Special Only $2 98
By P. B ii nson
THE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF THE HORSE
Extr Valu Import Only SI0.98
TftE ORIGINAL WATER COLOR PAINTINGS BV JOH'!
JAMES AUDUBON FOR THE BIROS or MERICA
New, complete One Vol, Ed. Only $29.95
Pocket Classic: A TREASURY OF THE \JORLO'S
BEST LOVED POEMS
Special Only s2.98
�y All COLOR BOOK OF FAIRY TALES
Pub, t $6.95
Only $).98

THE \/OMAN'S DAY BOOK OF A NUALS t PEREINIALS
By J. H rsey
On I y S2.98

WEBSTER'S

EW CROSSWORD PUZZLE OICTIONARY
Special Only S4.98

CREATIVE WOK COOKING
By E. Farr with I. Klrs�am
Only $4.98
Orig. Pub. at S9.95

THE LOVE Of '10llHTAINS
By H. Poole
THE HIDDEN LEONARDO
By H. Rosci
Pub. at $19-95

Special Only $6.98

Clara victory. The
Mustangs only gave up 11
shots on goal to Santa
Clara. Five of the attempts
were man-up or penalty
situatuions.
Wright led the Cal Poly
scoring with five goals to
push his team leading scor·
ing total to 41 goals during
the season. Bill Cad·
wallader follows with 34
goals.
The Mustang scoring
was balanced by Bill
Morgan, and Stahl with
two apiece. Morgan's ef
forts has given him five
goals in the last three
games and Stahl has net
ted six tallies in the last
three games.
The next scheduled game
for the Mustangs is the
California
Co llegiate
Athletic Association con
ference tournament slated
for Nov. 21 and 22 at the
Cal Poly outdoor pool.

A PICTORIAL HISTORY OF THE AMERICAN
INOIAN REVISED
By 01 iver La Fnrge
Orig. Pub. at $15.95
New, complete ed. Only $8.98
COMIC ANO CURIOUS CATS
By H. Le111o3n & A. Carter
Pub. at S7.95
Only $3-98
CREATIVE COOKING FOR T\o/0
By B. Solmson
Only S4.98

Only $10.98

CARS OF THE 60s
By the tditors of Consu"ler Guide
Special Only $3.98
THE BARTENDER'S STANDARD MANUAL
By F. Powel 1
Orig. Pub. at S6.95
New, COlll?lete Ed. Only $1.98

LAUREN BACALL BY MYSELF
Only $3.98
Pub. at S10.95
CRESCENT COLOR GUIDE TO CATS
Special Only $11.98
By A. Sayer
TUTANKl!MUN: His T0111b and Its Treasures
By 1.E.S. Edwards
Pub. at $35.00
Only $9.98

PUZZLES, PUZZLES, PUZZLES
By T.L. Edwa rs
Only 53·98
Pub. at $7.95

BCorral

•

.... Exx>kstore

Choose from
our collection
of matching
KEEPSAKE
WEDDING
RINGS

'?"'�--?.�
""�

clq

���

�--ii

·,l;i
- ·-

��

ANGELA

Beautifully crafted to
symbolize your Jove ...
designed in 14K. yellow
or white gold ... with the
Keepsake assurance of
timeless quality.

Keepsake ®

, Traditional Wedding Rings

BRITTON
JEWELERS
(Formerly
C. Brown Jewelers)
862 Higuera St.
SLO 543-5648

I

•

•

m1on _______________
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Censored

I'M TeLLING lou ro�,
THe LAST TtMe SOY!!
No HARD ROCK!!

Readers may recall the Mustang Daily 's election day
fiasco. We discovered almost too late an obscure but impor
tant statute prohibiting our endorsement of political can
didates.
This is the statu�,Title 5, Section 42403 of the California
Administrative Code:

O.K.

F)mds of an 1111:xiUary organization shall be used for purposes con·
sisteµt with Board of Trustees and campus policy, and shall not be
used to support or oppose any candidate for public office. whether
partisan or not, or to support or oppose any issue before the voters
of this state or any subdivision thereof or a city, municipality or
local government entity of any kind.

__

GAANDMA
. POLY ..,,,.

Because of this provision, we restrained distribution of all
7, 000 copies of the Nov. 4 edition and had to run another
batch off our presses with an explanation.

The law leaves us a little confused-and very angry. We
were advised to kill the edition because it had contained an
editorial supporting the re-election of President Carter. Our
advisor consulted with a CSUC attorney on the matter and
was told unspecified "action" would be taken if distribution
of the offending ·issues was not prevented. A second look at
the provision, however, reveals the arbitrary application of
the code by CSUC administrators on the publishers of the
Daily.

•

The Daily and 18 other campus newspapers in the CSUC
system have editorialized for years on issues large and small,
on issues trivial and important. We, however, have been told
to kee_p q_uiet.
The unfair application of this statute is a violation of our
14th Amendment rights to equal protection of the law.
However, even if the statute were applied fairly it would still
represent an unconstitutional abridgment of press freedom.
In writing the statute, Trustees were understandably arut
ious to prevent possible conflicts-of-interest among state
employees mixing official duties with politics. CSUC
Chancellor Glenn Dumke, for example, was criticized a few
years ago for allegedly using CSUC station ary to prompt ad
ministration rank-and-file to oppose the passage of Proposi
tion 13.
University newspapers, however, should not be legally
defined as ''auxiliary organization" to be penalized for
editorializing because those concerned about campus
aff'atrs-including people on and off the stat' e payroll-need
and desire an independent source of campus information. In
Cal Poly's case, the Daily is the only such source in town. The
city's paper, the Telegram-Tribune does a poor job of repor
ting campus events and the views of campus officialdom are
already aired in its slick publication, Cal Poly Today.

Perhaps we are just overreacting. The provision, after all,
only regulates the content appearing on the opinion page and
leaves the rest of the content to publishers.
Not necessarily. The funds of an anxiJiary organization, ac
cording to the statute, "shall be used for purposes consistent
with (the) Board of Trustees and campus policy ... " Who in
terprets this vague clause?
The Trustees.

It isn't right. The endorsements we planned to run pro
bably w?uld have had little influence among campus voters,
even as 1t would have appeared on the day of election.But the
puHing of that Tues�y's edition symbolized the d ark poten
_
tial of the Trustees mterpretation and application of their
statute.

,
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Letters.

Silence to spell end of Central Coast?
Editor:

Secretary of the Interior Cecil Andrus
has made his decision: delete the four
northern tract of OCS Lease Sale 53,
and offer the southernmost tract, the
Santa Maria Basin, for lease Lo the oil
companies. However, this decision i
not final, and the next 60 days are
critical.
Many people, including myself.
believe that there is a strong argument
for deleting or deferring the entire an·
sale.
ta Maria Basin from this lea
Some of these arguments are:
1) The Final EIS does not take into ac
count the fact that the re ource
estimates for the Santa Maria Basin
have been doubled. The revised
estimates render the already deficient
Final EIS completely invalid;
2) The proposed lease sale will not pro·
tect onshore air quality, causing viola
tions of standards and non-attainm nt
status for our county. This will result in
serious socio-economic consequence to
the tune of 6 million, as onshore
businesses and industrie pay to reduce
their emissions to make up for the emi
sions that will occure on the Federal
OCS. Non-attainment could also re ult
in the loss of Federal funding for new in, dustrv. hi2hwavs. and development;
3) Oil spill containment is ineffective

s which oc·
in the moderate to rough
cur along our coa t. The 3.28 major
spills and the uncomputed number of
minor spills that will occur, (given revis·
ed resource e t,imate ), will wash direct·
ly ashore due to the wind-blown cur·
rent which occur along our coast;
4) The propo d lea e sal fails to pro·
tect the ndang red southern sea otter
and make a trave t of the Marine
1ammal Act. and the Endangered
pecie Act;
5) The lea e ale will adver ely affect
other n itive coastal resources, prime
fishing ar as. and ignificant, high-use
recreational area along our coastline,
should a pill occur.
At this point in the leasing schf'<iule.
cretary Andru has ent his decision
to Governor Brown, who in turn has six·
ty days to respond. Thi allows another
chance for additional public input. If
you are concerned about the disastrous
environmental/economic effects this
lease ale will have, I urge you to make
your concerns known. Write to Gover·
nor Brown and ecretary Andrus. You
may also want to send a copy of your
letter to Senator Alan Cran ton and the
California Coastal Commi sion.
Please end a letter oon. Your silence
will cost you your coast.
Donna DiRocco

Daily Policy

Letters and press releases may be submitted to the
Mustang by bringing them to Room 226 of the Graphic Arts
Building, or sending them to Editor, Mustang Daily, GrC
226, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 9340 7. Letters must be
typed, include writers' signatures and telephone numbers:
Editors reserve the right to edit letters for length and style,
and to omit libelous statements. Letters should be kept as
short as possible. Inordinately long letters will not be
printed.
The Mustang encourages readers' opinions, criticisms and
comments on news stories and editorials.
Press releases mu t be ubmitted to the Mustang t I t a
wee before they hould be run. All releases must include
phone number and nam of the people o or
· tion involved, in ca furthe informa ·
neeclea.
Editor rccoa,,..,e the right to limit, conde
·te and
press rel.llXU:H::� they receive.
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